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Kick Org is a charity transforming
young people’s lives through sport
and support, street dance,
mentoring and community KICK
Academies. The organisation is
based in London with a turnover of
around £1m, but the CEO, Joe
Lowther aimed to expand
nationally

They didn’t have a sales strategy
and  the majority of the business
was reliant on the CEO, Joe,
blocking expansion oportunities 

WHAT SME SKILLS DID
FOR THEM:

THE RESULTS:

SME worked with Kick Org to come up
with a solution, and found that the
Hypergrowth program was best
suited. The workshop consisted of 6
hours, which was split into 3 2-hour
sessions over Zoom video calls,
where SME mapped out their sales
strategy and went in depth on their
sales process

SME also did a lot of work with the
team to enhance their sales attitude

They also had weekly calls and
monthly one to one meetings.

The results were apparent within
8 weeks – from a turnover of
£1m, SME managed to help
increase this to an additional
£200k

The team’s attitude and
mentality towards sales
improved and started generating
more sales through up sales, and
through strategic partners

WHY THEY CAME TO
SME SKILLS:



WHY THEY HIRED SME
SKILLS:

For an efficient sales strategy

To have a dynamic sales process

For an efficient system in how to
upsell and cross-sell to their clients

“WHEN SALES MATTER
WE DELIVER”

SME Skills Academy would love to help
you in your journey to grow your
business, we are an experienced,
passionate and motivated team of
consultants, who take great pride in
helping businesses flourish.

We run many events and seminars
around the UK, if you’d like to find out
more of what we can do for you please
come and join us.

CONTACT DETAILS

Website: www.smeskills.co.uk

Telephone: 020 3195 2888 

Email: info@smeskills.co.uk

If you have any other questions at all
please do get in touch, we’re more than
happy answer.


